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Elevate Your Business with
GYMGUYZ Expertise

In the competitive business landscape,
having well employees is a game-changer.
A healthy workforce, fostered by the
leadership of GYMGUYZ King of Prussia
and Montgomery County, Jesse Levan
and Shannon Rizzo, brings heightened
focus, creativity, and resilience, driving
individual and overall business success.
Well employees result in reduced

absenteeism, ensuring consistent optimal
business operation. Lower turnover rates
and improved teamwork, contribute to a
stable and motivated team, essential for
long-term success. Fostering a workplace
culture that values health correlates with
decreased healthcare costs, positively
impacting the bottom line.
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Unlocking the Potential: 
Assisted Stretch Experience
In addition to reaping the benefits of a

well workforce, GYMGUYZ introduces
an exclusive Assisted Stretch Experience
designed to enhance employee health.
These 30 to 60-minute sessions, led by
their Certified Personal Trainers, focus on
improving flexibility, mobility and
reducing post-workout soreness, fostering
rapid recovery. The Assisted Stretch
Experience integrates well into the
workplace wellness plans you may
already have, new group training weekly
programs they can customize for your
team and is a complement to individuals
who are already leading an active lifestyle. 

Tailored for Business Success
The Stretch Experience is an investment

in business success, shown to increase
productivity, reduce absenteeism, and
improve teamwork. As Shannon and
Jesse, Owners of GYMGUYZ King of
Prussia and Montgomery County, lead
the way in providing impactful services,
your business can expect a transformation
in employee morale and satisfaction. The
Stretch Experience is an investment in
business success, shown to increase
productivity, reduce absenteeism, and
improve teamwork.

Elevate Your Business:
To incorporate the Assisted Stretch

Experience into your workplace wellness
strategy, contact GYMGUYZ at
484.214.2162. Shannon, Jesse and our team
are ready to discuss how our fitness
programs and Stretch Experiences
contribute to a healthier, more productive
work environment. Elevate your business
with GYMGUYZ — where fitness meets
success. For additional information, please
visit www.gymguyz.com


